Tour Name
Private Athens: Twilight Tour

Tour City
Athens

Tour Snapshot
Athens at night can transform even the most skeptical romantic. Come experience a completely different side to the city as you
walk through its historical centre and bustling neighbourhoods after dark with your own private guide. Listen to urban stories and
myths, sample the best local spirits, and try mouthwatering finger food, in an Athens only known by locals on this epic private
tour!

Highlights
Go on a private moonlight walking tour of Athens
Listen to urban myths and legends about one of the oldest cities in the world
Sample Greek wine and spirits like ouzo, raki, and tsipouro at three different local bars
Dig into a plate of traditional meze

Learn the nightlife traditions of a nation that knows how to party!
Local Impact: How you will help the local community by joining this tour:
On this tour, you will visit 100% locally owned stores that serve traditional Greek dishes, which helps to preserve local
culinary traditions.
All of the food you sample during your tour is sourced from the Greek countryside.
Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, glass of local spirit at each stop (3 bar stops), finger food (meze dishes), train fares,
optional VIP entry to bouzoukia venue.
Exclusions: Additional food and drink, items of a personal nature, tips and gratuities for your guide.
Schedule details
Duration:3.5 hours
Meeting point:
Syntagma Square (at the exit of Syntagma metro station), in the middle of the square, at the fountain
Find the exact meeting point with what3words: ///seaside.debating.drive

Starting time: 8.30 PM
Ending point:
Monastiraki metro station

Full Itinerary
Just because the day is over, that doesn’t mean your sightseeing is!
This private Athens tour will give you the opportunity to view many of the city’s most famous landmarks under the moonlight, at

your own pace. Join this evening adventure for your best night ever!
During the day, the spirit of ancient Athens is everywhere, but the true magic of the city is best experienced at night. On this
Athens tour, we’ll walk along ancient streets and laneways, follow in the footsteps of famous personalities, hear secret stories of
celebrity visitors, learn about local myths and traditions, spook ourselves with ghost stories, and dig into the city’s music scene.
We’ll visit three themed bars located in unique secret gardens and on rooftops with splendid vistas, hanging out with crowds of
cheerful locals enjoying a night out in their home. You’ll get to check out corners of the city that only locals visit, and uncover
some of the city’s coolest spots.
You’ll also get to participate in some local drinking traditions, sampling ouzo and raki paired with mouthwatering finger foods.
From our last stop, you'll have the option to head off on your own or, if you want to keep the night going, join us for free VIP
entry to a bouzoukia venue featuring urban folk music — a true local experience for night owls with itchy feet!
You’ll see how locals enjoy life in this city that never sleeps!

Additional information
Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, glass of local spirit at each stop (3 bar stops), finger food (meze dishes), train fares,
optional VIP entry to bouzoukia venue.
Exclusions: Additional food and drink, items of a personal nature, tips and gratuities for your guide.
Dress standard: Please wear comfortable walking shoes and dress in smart casual clothing.
Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the start point. Get in touch if
you have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on your
voucher.
Child Policy: Travellers under 18 years of age are not permitted to join this tour. Please remember to bring a valid governmentissued ID with you.
Local contact
Office phone number: +30 698 067 9166
Email address: info@athensurbanadventures.com

